# Franklin Primary School 2020-2021 School Supply List

## Kindergarten
- 2 reusable cloth masks minimum –kept in backpacks
- Crayons – 2 boxes (24 count)
- Pencils – 2 boxes (12 count each)
- 4 two-pocket blue plastic folders
- 1 ream of paper
- 1 bottle glue (Elmer’s) 4 glue sticks
- 1 pair of scissors (rounded metal tip)
- 1 Box of Plastic Ziploc bags - Girls – quart size/Boys – gallon size 1
- Large container of Clorox Disinfecting wipes
- 1 Large bottle of hand sanitizer
- 2 Large boxes of Kleenex
- 1 Supply box/pouch
- 1 Backpack – no wheels – large enough to hold 2 folders
- 1 Package of dry erase markers – at least a 2-packs – Any color
- 1 Box of 3oz-5oz Dixie cups
- 1 Package of 3x5 Note cards – any color
- 3 Composition notebooks

### ENCORE (ALL STUDENTS)
- Gym shoes for all grade levels
- Yoga Mat

## 1st Grade
- 2 reusable cloth masks minimum –kept in backpacks
- 2 Spiral Notebooks (wide ruled)
- 2 Composition notebooks (wide ruled)
- 1 pkg. clear sheet protectors
- 2 boxes of crayons (Crayola 24ct.)
- 2 boxes of Pencils (Dixon or Ticonderoga)
- 1 pkg. of pencil top erasers
- 1 large pink eraser
- 1 scissors
- 4 Elmer’s glue sticks
- 1 pkg. colored pencils
- 2 folders
- 3 large boxes of Kleenex
- 3 expo dry erase markers - black
- 1 10ct. washable markers (Crayola)
- 1 dry erase marker eraser
- 1 pkg. baby wipes
- 1 Pencil box (5x8)
- 1 containers of Clorox wipes
- Ziploc bags (quarter or gallon)
- 1 Hand sanitizer 12oz or higher
- 1 pkg. 3x5 index cards
- Headphones (no ear buds)

### ENCORE (ALL STUDENTS)
- Gym shoes for all grade levels

## 2nd Grade
- 2 reusable cloth masks minimum –kept in backpacks
- 1 supply box
- 2 Boxes of crayons 1 Box of markers
- 1 Box of 24 #2 pencils - no mechanical pencils
- 1 pkg. colored pencils
- 2 large pink erasers
- 1 Pair of scissors
- 1 Bottle of glue
- 2-Spiral notebooks, wide ruled, 70 pages (a red and green spiral notebook)
- 1 red pocket folder
- 1 green pocket folder
- 1 Composition notebook (wide)
- 2-3 Large boxes of Kleenex
- 1 Bottle of large hand sanitizer
- 1 Container of Clorox wipes
- 1 Bottle of hand soap
- 1 Package of black dry erase markers
- 1 Ruler- wooden, not plastic or bendy
- 1 Box of Ziploc bags quart or gallon
- 1 Ream of white copy paper
- 1 pair of headphones for standard jack (No earbuds)

### ENCORE (ALL STUDENTS)
- Gym shoes for all grade levels

## 3rd Grade
- 2 reusable cloth masks minimum –kept in backpacks
- 2 boxes of crayons (labeled)
- 3 large boxes of Kleenex (120+ sheets)
- 2 bottles of hand sanitizer
- 1 package of white copy paper (500 pg. ream)
- 1 pair of scissors (5 in. pointed)
- 1 Composition notebook (wide)
- 2 packages of colored pencils (12-24 pack)
- 1 bottle of washable glue
- 6 glue sticks
- 48 pencils
- 3 Pink Pearl erasers
- 1 package of yellow highlighters
- 1, 4-pack of dry erase markers (red, black, green, and blue)
- 1 container of Clorox wipes (75 count)
- 3 packages of loose-leaf paper (wide-ruled only; 100 - 150 sheets)
- 10 spiral notebooks
- 2 three (3)-ring binders – at least 1 ½ “(inch)
- 1 – Durable 3 ring zipper pouch
- 1 pair of headphones for standard jack (for Computer Lab)

### ENCORE (ALL STUDENTS)
- Gym shoes for all grade levels

## 4th Grade
- 2 reusable cloth masks minimum –kept in backpacks
- 1 Box of crayons (24 ct.)
- 2 Boxes of #2 pencils
- 1 Eraser (Pink Pearl or similar)
- 1 Package of ball point pens, medium point (erasable preferred)
- 2 Glue sticks or bottle of glue
- 1 Pair of pointed scissors (Fiskars preferred)
- 2 Pocket folders
- 4 Spiral notebooks (70 wide-rulled pages)
- Loose-leaf notebook paper
- 2 Large boxes of Kleenex
- 1 Box of markers
- 1 Package of colored pencils
- 1 Student book bag
- 1 Composition notebook (wide)
- 1 Zippered pencil pouch
- 1 Hand sanitizer 12oz or higher 2 One-inch binder
- 1 Ream of white copy paper
- 1 pair of headphones for standard jack

### ENCORE (ALL STUDENTS)
- Gym shoes for all grade levels

# Optional - 1 package of multiplication flashcards (to keep at home - for practice) and 1 package of division flashcards (to keep at home - for practice)